Alma-act--lntegral linear energy transfer (LET)specn-a ofcosmicradiation (CR)paruc2es weremeasured on fiveCosmos series spacecra.R inlow Eaxthorbit ('LEO). Particulax ¢mpha.ds isplaced on results of " the Cosmos 1887biosateLlite whichcarried a set of joint U.S.S.R.-U.S.A. radiation experiments involving passive detectors thatiac2uded thermoluminescent demczors (TLDs),plastic nuclear trackdetectors;, (PNTDs),fission foils, nuclear photo.emaisions, _ whichwerelocated bothinside and oum'de tl_ i spacecra_Men.smedLET spectra axecompaxedwiththose theoretically calculated. Results show that there issome dependenc_ ofLET _ on orbital parameter. The results axeusedto esfiznamthe CR ? quality factor (QF') forthe Cosmos 1887 mi._on. / F I_rRODUCTION T_ rbrrEoRALlinearenergytransfer ('LET) spectra are important for characterizing cosmic radiation (CR) because they can be used to estimate the absorbed and equivalent particle dose and to evaluate the respective quality factors. Eaxlier, the integral LET distn'butions were measured in the following works: Petrov et al. (1975) , Benton (1983 Benton ( , 1986 , and A.kopova et al. (1985, 1986, 1987, 1988) . As a rule, these investigations used passivedetectors (pLates, emulsions) which permittedmeasurements in a restricted LET interval. In some investigations (e.g. Akopova et aL, 1987 Akopova et aL, , 1988 Heim-ich,1977; Heinrich and Baer, 1984) ,the LET distributions were calculated as a functionof" shielding. In allof th(_)(_ theoretical '$Pddi(_, only the gaLaCtiC O.OSI_c ray particles were regarded as sources of.cosmic radiation.
This paper presents _e results of a recent experimentaJ and calculational study carriedout by the authors. Particular attention was paid to comparing results obtainedby variousexperimental techniques, and to finding thelawswhich govern thedependence of the forms of the integral LET distributions on orbital parameters.
Measurements were takma in fr_ space (behind very thin shielding), and insidethe spacecraft where the mean thickness of the shielding ofdetectors reachedtensof gcm -z.The contribution of trapped protons and electrons is alsotaken into account in the theoretical calculations.
EXPERIMENTAL TE_QUES
Theuse of LET spectral dam is necessary for appraising the radiation environment inside spacecrafL Previousmeasurements were made on boaxd Cosmos 782, 936, and 1129 using an elec:ron spectrometer, nuclear emulsions, and plastic det_ctors-The_ results have been pr_ent_d by Benton (1986) together with dosimetricmeasurements and LET spectra obtained on board some of theU.S. Shuttle
Rights.
The carrot work presents the results obtainedon board five Cosmos-type sateLtites using two types of detectors, namely, nucteax photo-emuLsions (lq'PE) and solid statenucleaxtrack detectors (SSNTDs). The N'PE assembliescontaining200 _m thickBRand BYa-type emulsions wrapped with light-fight paper and al_ed Lavsan were placedeither in instrument modules outside the spacecraft or inside the spacecra/t.
A_r exposure and recovery,each layer of emulsion assembly was treatedby the selective-development techniquewhich makes itpossibletocontroltheN'PE layerthreshold sensitivity, in a broad interval of LET (seeAkopova etal.,1983). The emulsion tht_hold sensitivity controlisbased on the introduction of Br°ions into an exposed emulsionLayerby diffusionThe Br-ionsemanated from BR-WP • Layers (emitters) glued toeither of the surfaces of theexposed layer thathad been irradiated beforehandwithblue--violet light. The Br-iongenerationand diffusion from the emitters to the exposed §USF work paniaJ.ly suppormdby NASA-Ames Researr. '°°" I_ ,., 2 The following preliminary conclusions may be drawn from the curves presented in Fig (3) slop_ of the i_r._gz_ _ obr.amed _'om satellites differing in orbit inclination, L axesimflaz to e_ other(thespec',.r'aJ index/_ of_ threespectra for the LET ranging from l0 to I0_ MeV cm-t of tissue is the same within deviations of ± 15%); (4) va/ues of the LET specu_ seem co rise with in_g orbit incSnadon at i ,> 60o; .
(5) the integral LET stx,etrum obtained from Cosmos 1757 is higher _ all the other _ec=a despite the fact that the particular orbit was 1.5 times lower in altitude th_n the other orbits.
A preliminaryconclusionmay be drawn from comparing these results with the r_,_tits of Benton (1983) : in the case of highly inclined orbits (i > 60°) the absolute flux values of the LET _ and.
hence, of the absorbed and equiva/ent doses, depend more strongly on the orbit inclination (i) _n on ahitude (h), whereas in the cnse or" low inclination / orbits (i< 60°)_eirfluxvaluesdefend more strongly on aJtitude than on orbit inclination. F,.trther measurements in high inclination orbitsarg needed t'or verific:t_on.
The obse:wadon can be understoodby considering how the various conmbudons to LET vary. with orbital alt.itude _nd inclination-Above 60°inclination at low alfirude_ _lacdc cosmic rays dominate the LET. The GCR is not s_ongly modulated by altitude at the _lt.i_u_,es considered, but is modulated by the rigidity, cut-off, which is a funcdon of geomagnetic latitude. For lower inclination orbits, trapped particles axe more importanL Trapped pazdcles are strongly moduJated with a/tkude, but aot so s-_rongly modulated,with inclination.
Figures2 and 3 presentthe inte_a/ LET spectra obtainedfrom Cosmos 1887 by the N?E and SS_'T'D methods. The respective values for the ex_e.-'n_ _-sembG_ _ shown inFig. 2, whilethe data obtained inside the satellite are presented in Fig. 3 . T'ne two fi_z'es alsoshow the calculated results obtainedby themethod desc_bed inA.kopova era/. (198,') _d shielding thickness 6=l.0gcm" (' Fig. 2 ) and 6-1.0, I0.0, and 20.0 gcm -z (Fig. 3) .The calculations were made for the Cosmos 1887 orbit par--amera.-'s. The number of histories isI0".
A method for calculating the mte_'al LET spectrum of galactic cosmic ray particles is described in Akopova er aL (198_. Our work is the first to include both the galac'dc cosmic my particles and the radiation beitprotonsin theregionofthe South AdJmdc Anomzly (SA.A).The LET distribu_ons from the protons were determined from the energy spectra or" radiation belt protons caicuJated using the SawTer 
